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Agenda

 Historic setting
 Ramblings on two recent projects that involved spatial data and 

where person/community privacy gave concerns
 The TimeTrails project, within the Dutch COMMIT/ programme, 

on high-income country geoprofiling of individuals
 The STARS project on low-income country smallholder farming

 The Hofmann model of geospatial data systems and applications

 Reflections and concerns



1916

There’s history  …  in snapshot photography

1906 1962 1987 1998

The Right to Privacy,
Samuel Warren & Louis Brandeis,
Harvard Law Review, vol. IV, no. 5, 
December 15, 1890. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Woodrow Wilson: US president 1913-1923, accused of an extramarital affair in 1906 with Mary Hulbert Peck.  In 1916, Wilson appointed justice Louis Brandeis who wrote extensively about law and privacy.  Side remark:  Brandeis and Warren wrote three papers in the Harvard Law Review, the third of which was The Right to Privacy.  It was a reaction a.o. to “snapshot photography,” a recent journalistic innovation, and a practice that they felt was undermining the moral standards of society.John F KennedyGary HartBill Clinton





Let’s face(book) it … we are at risk

Stanford/Cambridge data mining study
Reading your personality from your facebook profile
 A few fb likes give away your gender, sexual orientation, 

happiness & self-confidence levels, and alcohol consumption
 Ten fb likes produce a better computer personality judgment 

than your colleagues would be able to
 Seventy fb likes outperform your friends’ assessment of you
 150 fb likes beat your family members
 300 fb likes beat your spouse

Wu, Kosinski & Stillwell,

Computer-based personality judgements are more accurate than those made by humans, 

PNAS 12 (4), January 2015, 1036—1040.



Two recent projects

TimeTrails
 Spatiotemporal Data 

Warehousing for Trajectory 
Exploitation

 Geographic exploration of 
twitter hotspots

 Geographic profiling for 
commercial advisories 
(holiday homes, greeting 
cards)

STARS
 Very-high resolution satellite 

image time series to monitor 
crop growth over smallholder 
farms

 Derivation of information pro-
ducts that inform decisions by
 farmer (communities)
 extension services
 local private sector
 government agencies in 

Agriculture and Food Security



TimeTrails — GeoSocial Recommender Systems

Idea Have your own 
smartphone collect private data 
that allows for knowledge-based 
recommendations on 
commercial service offerings.
Contra Big data approaches 
by IT molochs that are based on 
collaborative filtering.

Victor de Graaff, GeoSocial Recommender 

Systems, Ph.D. thesis, University of Twente, 

December 2015



Project approach

Phase 1: Exploration

?

Phase 2: Trajectory analysis

Phase 3: Behavioral analysis
Phase 4: Recommendation



Simple Overall Workflow

profiling associating matching offerings
with interests



Web harvesting for POIs



Generic Web Harvest Architecture

Generic Language- and web design-independent.
Server-side Compute-and-store capacity, no privacy concerns.
Client-side Actual association between entities is (later) mostly done 
on personal cell phone. Some tactics of fuzzifying service requests 
are applied.



POI collection from the web

POI-to-POLOI conversion



Matching trajectories with POLOIs

Staypoint and timeline analysis



Generate recommendations

DBpedia-fueled concept graph & graph traversals (crowd-sourced, linked 
open data obtained from a.o. Wikipedia)



Interest-Based Recommender System

IBRS



Ethical concerns related with TimeTrails

Data-related
Knowledge-based recommender 
systems are data-intensive:
 much data needed anyways
 much data quickly outdated

Private data as much as 
possible kept private (on the 
phone)

Biggest privacy danger is in 
sharing data indiscriminately wrt 
purpose of application

Technology-related
 Published and improved 

algorithms (performance, 
selectivity, F-scores) may be 
adopted by the ill-intending.

 Privacy as single separated 
design concern.

 Probably naive to think that 
our algorithms are better than 
those developed by the IT 
molochs.  They do serve as 
state-of-art, public yardstick.



Digital Age: Billions of (IP,Location,attributes) triplets

… daily, even hourly.

Mobile devices
Phones, pads, nav-systems & 
watches

Sensors
All branches of economy
All sorts of monitoring purposes

Internet of Things
All man-made artefacts online

Strong emphasis on HW but little 
yet on function & purpose.



The Hofmann step model in making sense of geodata

Predictions

Social data

Semantic maps

Mapping geometry to 
geography

Longer-term monitoring

Timestamping

Raw geometric data

Thomas Hofmann, Hermeneutik digitaler Daten — Was 

sagen meine Daten (über mich)?, ETH Zürich, 2014
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STARS — Satellite images to monitor smallholder farming

High-income agriculture is a 
data-intensive business in a 
homogeneous landscape.
Most systems are stressed out 
and cannot yield much more 
than present. 

Low-income agriculture takes 
place in heterogeneous
landscapes, and we have no 
reliable data on it.
World’s future breadbaskets are 
in Africa and Asia.



STARS Hypothesis

We think we can 
 monitor crop growth within the small

farms of sub-Saharan Africa and Southern
Asia, using time-series remote sensing. 

If achievable, this will 
 allow improved outlooks for crop

yields throughout the season, informing
policy-makers, and 

 ensure more effective evidence-based
advisory services at the farm scale,
informing farmers and agro-business.



 Frequent, reliable updates on crop conditions are
badly needed to inform national, district and local
planning around yields and food security.

 `Classical crop monitoring’ for small farm plots is
highly challenged due to heterogeneity of many factors.

 How much crop yield will my plot produce this year, and is crop 
growth stressed?

 Customer segment 1: Tanzania National Food Security Office, 
Tanzania National Bureau of Statistics for national monitoring, 
national statistics

 Customer segment 2: Application of developed technology by 
private sector in Uganda.

CROPLAND DELINEATION => CROP IDENTIFICATION & MONITORING
TANZANIA & UGANDA

Geo-Information Processing (GIP) Department



 Imagery for Smallholders
 Interventions often do not address

the information and transformation needs of smallholders and
their partners (extension, agrotraders, NGOs, gov, …).

 Which RS data products (granularity, salience, relevance, 
timeliness) provide best support in sustained farm information 
services at scale? 

 Customer segment 1: Socially accepted land tenure systems for 
smallholders to empower in agro-transactions.

 Customer segment 2: Agrotraders by support in spatially 
disaggregated crop recognition and crop health detection.

ACTIVATING BUSINESS ENTRY POINTS
MALI & NIGERIA

Geo-Information Processing (GIP) Department



STARS Image stack

Geo-Information Processing (GIP) Department



Ethical concerns related with STARS

Community-related
We work with the most vulnerable 
people on the planet: any impact on 
their life better be positive, and must 
avoid risks.

Data-related
RS data allows assessing quality of 
the land and of the labour.
Land security is a big issue.
Often combined with household 
survey data, to understand local 
economy: a highly intrusive pair.

Technology-related
 Innovations may cause 

dependencies: cannot do 
this work for a single-
project, short-lived 
success.

 Ag is very basal to 
economy: need to 
understand the local 
system holistically.

 Solution is not only to 
make plants grow better. 

 Understand safe pathways 
out of poverty, and have a 
clear theory of change.



Reflections

Digital Divide threatens even 
our high-income societies.

Research standards & donors 
more and more demand open 
access publication of results, 
methods and data.

Construction scientists are often 
hardly trained in the ethics of 
empirical science.

Double Digital Divide threatens 
in low-income countries.

Poorly governed production 
systems offer huge opportunities 
to appropriate innovations for the 
stakeholders involved.

Intricate web of socio-economical 
dependencies makes operations 
riskful



ICT can also come to the rescue

 The Googles of this world collect data massively, often via 
tracking cookies from the search engine.  Other search engines 
don’t do this: DuckDuckGo.com and Ixquick.nl, for instance.

 Advertisement blockers help against those ad pop-ups, but not 
all websites will like you. At OS level, sw like AdFender, AdBlock 
Plus or HostsMan. Browser-specific solutions also exist.



ICT to the rescue

Can’t beat them? Join them:
 Browsing obfuscator sw generates all the possible click 

behavior data for you, and swamps the surveillance service, 
rendering your profile totally noisy.  Examples are AdNauseam
and TrackMeNot.
AdNauseam automatically clicks every ad link on your page 
silently; TrackMeNot generates tons of search requests in the 
background, which you will never see back, but 
which will also add noise to your profile.



Finally, design of public space

Education
Fight the digital divide globally
Focus on function and service
De-emphasize hardware and access

Legislation
Protect the inviolate personality
Install data custodianship transparency
Install the right to regain anonimity

Infrastructure
Provide means for identity brokering
Public (ad-free) HQ radio/TV stations → Public HQ internet
Yes/no mailbox stickers



Can we trust the government?  

Well, duckduckgo on two keywords: “ThinThread TrailBlazer.”
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